
Have We No Workhouses?
The first six Doctors huddled together, watching the seventh shove another bit of old pallet into the oil-drum they were using

as a brazier. When the national Doctors' strike had started, it had been early autumn. Now, it was November, nobody had taken
a blind bit of notice of their picket line and snow was starting to fall on BBC TV Centre. The seventh Doctor rubbed his hands by
the fire - the rest looked on a bit guiltily, mainly because they had got so fed up with him thinking he owned the universe that
they'd gone to San Francisco, dressed up as Triad hit-men and machine-gunned him. In the future, of course.

"Aye aye," said the first Doctor, elbowing the fifth in the ribs. "'Ere 'e comes."
A BMW 7 series drove past. In the back was the eighth Doctor, trying to hide his face behind a copy of The Guardian.
"Scab! Blackleg!" shouted the group of Doctors, waving banners and long scarves in the air.
The fourth Doctor, who was wearing the Arsenal away strip (and a huge footie scarf) for some reason, chucked a half-brick at

the car, yelling "Ponce!" It hit the back window of the car, and bounced off. The eighth Doctor was let in through the barrier.
"What's ahs gonna do now?" said the second Doctor.
"Ahs had enough," said the third, dropping his placard. "Ahs about going up the West End and pullin' few birds?"
"Nice one!" said the sixth Doctor, who was pretty well pissed up on booze. "What about you, gramps?"
The first Doctor shook his head, very slowly. "Ahs going back to 't day centre. Quincy's on."
He wandered off. The fifth Doctor looked at the rest of them. Then, unable to do anything very much, he shook his head and

left, looking a bit sad. The seventh Doctor had tried hypnotising the security guard on the gate but the guard had got his side-
handled baton out and was knocking seven shades of crap out of him. And the fourth Doctor, well, the fourth Doctor was nowhere
to be seen.

The eighth Doctor sat down at the head of the big table: all round it were BBC marketing executives.
"Everybody got enough de-caff?" he said. "All right, let's begin. The first item on the agenda is the new action-adventure series

for Saturday teatime on BBCl, to go between Jim Davison and the hand-over to News 24. The concept, you remember, is based
around a mysterious male character and his plucky assistant, who travel to out-of-town shopping centres, redecorate them and
solve crimes. I think, ladies and gentlemen, you'll all be pleased to hear that Dale Winton has signed for at least five years."
There was a warm burst of applause. "As for the assistant, well, I met Patsy Palmer's agent in Colonel Peron's yesterday. I think
I managed to win him over." There was more applause. "Well, I think we can leave that there for now. The next item on the
agenda is our new feminist drama for Fridays at nine, Samantha Jones' Diary ... "

The fourth Doctor went home and phoned Richard and Judy: Dr. Raj was on, making the world good again.
"Our next caller," said Madeley, who'd been on a massive bender the night before, "is John from Basildon. You're having

trouble finding work, is that it?" he asked, scratching his wrist where the strap on his Rolex Oyster was chafing.
"Aye," said the fourth Doctor. "Ahs been laid off, see? They say they don't want me any more. And it's not as if there's any

casual going neither. Look at 't last issue of Tides of Time! 'T sixth Doctor, he gets seven pages. Seven effing pages! Nobody's
written nowt for me in that bloody mag for nigh five year like. Ahs that supposed to make ahs feel? And as for 't editor, well ... "

"Now, hold on," said Richard.
"Some bloke in 't bloomin' Job Centre," said the fourth Doctor, carrying on regardless, "asked me if ahs 'ad any transferable

skills. When ah told him what ahs used to do, he said all he 'ad was vacancy at On Digital™ Call Centre."
Judy, off-camera, passed out. "I'm sorry, John," said Richard, "we haven't got any more time on air, but if you stay on the line,

we'll try to give you some advice." That was a total lie, of course.

Later on that day, the eighth Doctor, Richard and Judy, Tony, Cherie and the Gallagher brothers were all taking a ride on the
London I, sipping champagne and joking about that scene in The Third Man. Down below, the fourth Doctor was being dragged
off by the police for urinating on one of the supports.
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